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(NAPSA)—As kids compile
their annual holiday wish list,
they might be surprised to know
that Mom and Dad are sneaking
in a few gift requests of their own.
A survey from Silver Stork Re-
search found that the majority of
parents (66 percent) plan to buy
more creative toys for their kids. 

What’s Mom and Dad’s expla-
nation for this change in holiday
strategy? It’s simple—with kids
spending more and more time
hooked up to computers and run-
ning from activity to activity, par-
ents are worried that a valuable
piece of their children’s develop-
ment is being compromised: their
imagination. 

Most of the parents surveyed
said they would like to see their
children using their imagination
more during playtime, with 75
percent ranking this imaginative
playtime as important as school.

“Parents recognize the power
of play, particularly when it
comes to toys they believe foster
their children’s imagination,”
explains the survey’s director,
Marta Loeb of Silver Stork
Research. “In addition, a new
generation of parents are deter-
mined to be more involved in
their children’s lives. When it
comes to playtime, this means
choosing toys and games that will
expand their child’s horizon.”

This emphasis on bringing cre-

ativity to the playroom is also
explained in the finding that par-
ents see a direct correlation
between imagination and learn-
ing—with almost three-quarters
of mothers polled saying that the
more children use their imagina-
tion, the better they will perform
in school. 

Another reason may be that
dads report feeling at their best as
fathers when playing with their
children, something that can hap-
pen more easily with creative and
construction toys such as clay,
crayons, or Lego bricks. To help,
fun family play activities are
listed on a new Web site called
www.legobuildersoftomorrow.com.

“Playtime is a natural, easy
time for dads to both connect with
their children and unplug from
the stress of their work lives,”
says Loeb. Apparently, Mom feels
the same way, with over half of
moms surveyed reporting that
they play more with their child

when playtime doesn’t involve
electronics. 

Parents and experts agree that
creative play is important for
developing kids’ social and cog-
nitive skills. It’s proven that
through play, children develop
and refine their imagination,
curiosity and creativity. This holi-
day season, Mom and Dad can
help to foster creativity in their
children by giving gifts that give
them room to flex their creative
muscles and imagination. Perhaps
now more than ever, doing so can
be a gift that will last a lifetime. 

Parents Are Making Lists And Checking Them Twice For Creative Toys

(NAPSA)—People often think
that in order to get organized they
need to buy “stuff.” However, stor-
age bins, containers, hanging
racks and other organizing tools
can end up creating additional
clutter and costing you money.

According to lifestyle expert
Julie Edelman, a.k.a. The Acci-
dental Housewife and author of
The New York Times best-seller
“The Accidental Housewife: How
to Overcome Housekeeping Hyste-
ria One Task at a Time,” “You may
not realize it, but there are many
items hanging around your home
that can be easily used or repur-
posed to help you organize in a
creative and decorative manner
without breaking a sweat, your
bank account or a nail.”

Edelman offers the following
tips on how to use everyday items
to help you get accidentally orga-
nized:

• Paper Towel Tubes: These
are great for storing your kids’
artwork and other memorabilia.
Let your young Rembrandts deco-
rate the tubes with crayons, stick-
ers or whatever other creative
stuff you have handy.

• Toothbrush Holder: These
are a great way to organize
straight and thin objects in your
bathroom (other than your tooth-
brush) such as lip liners, eye pen-
cils and makeup brushes that may
crowd your bathroom drawers. 

• Corks: Rather then throw
them away, stand them upright
in your jewelry box and stick
your pins and earring posts into
them. 

• Photos: Fun and sponta-
neous photos can be a picture-per-
fect way to both organize and dec-
orate an entryway. Print out

digital pictures of family members
and stick them on walls, bins or
any other surface to identify per-
sonal spaces for coats, shoes, hats
and keys. 

One easy way to do this is with
Post-it Picture Paper. It has an
adhesive backing just like a Post-
it Note, so you can let your kiddies
stick and restick photos without
the worry of them ruining your
walls. 

• Glove Widows: Just like
socks in the dryer, one glove
always seems to disappear, leav-
ing the other glove widowed.
Here’s a way to make the most of
those lonely gloves. Stuff them
with dry-cleaning plastic to create
a unique place to put your jewelry.
Put rings on the fingers and
watches and bracelets around the
wrist. Edelman says, “I just ‘glove’
this idea!”

For more sanity-saving tips on
how to get accidentally organized,
visit www.theaccidentalhouse
wife.com.

How To Accidentally Overcome Organizing Hysteria

Lifestyle expert Julie Edelman has
found creative ways to use every-
day items around the home to
help you get organized.

(NAPSA)—Once again, Amer-
ica pays homage to one of our
most intriguing and beloved snack
foods: popcorn. October, National
Popcorn Poppin’ Month, is just one
good time to celebrate the age-old
seed that brings pleasure to mil-
lions around the world. 

Popcorn is a type of maize—or
corn—but differs from its country
cousins, sweet and field corn. Pop-
corn has a thicker hull, which
allows pressure from the heated
water inside the kernel to build
and eventually bursts open. The
inside starch becomes gelatinous
while being heated, spills out and
cools when the hull bursts, giving
popcorn its familiar shape. Of the
different types of corn, only pop-
corn pops. 

While the scientific principle
behind popcorn makes it more fun
to make, the real allure comes
when you grab a handful of
freshly popped popcorn. The
smell, taste and texture satisfy
the hungriest of appetites and
keep you coming back for more.
The fact that popcorn is a whole-
grain food means you can come
back for more without really wor-
rying about your waistline. 

You can celebrate October Pop-
pin’ Month or anytime with your
family and friends by trying new
popcorn recipes. Visit www.pop
corn.org for trivia, fun facts, tasty
recipes and more.

Popcorn Caramel Apples

1 quart popped popcorn
1 (9.5 oz.) package caramels,

unwrapped (35 caramels)
1⁄4 cup light cream or “half

and half”
4 lollipop sticks (or wooden

candy apple sticks)
4 apples

1⁄2 cup chocolate chips
Sugar sprinkles

• Place popcorn in a large
bowl; set aside. Place a sheet of
waxed paper on work surface. 

• Heat caramels and cream
in a small sauce pan over
medium-low heat. Stir fre-
quently until caramels are
melted and cream is blended
into caramels. 

• Push a stick into an apple
center and dip into caramel.
Spoon caramel over apple to
coat completely. Place caramel-
coated apple into bowl of pop-
corn and press popcorn onto
caramel to cover completely.
Place apple on waxed paper to
set; repeat with remaining
apples. 

• Place chocolate chips in a
small, resealable plastic bag.
Microwave 10 seconds and
press chips to aid melting.
Repeat, heating at 10-second
intervals, until chips are com-
pletely melted. Cut a small cor-
ner off bag and squeeze choco-
late onto each apple, allowing
chocolate to drip down sides.
Sprinkle with sugar sprinkles. 

• To serve, cut apple into
slices.

An “A-maize-ing” Snack Food

(NAPSA)—Consumers should
be on the lookout for a new type of
scam that uses Internet phone
services. 

The scam, known as “vishing,”
involves criminals using Internet
phone services (called VoIP) to
trick consumers into revealing
information about their bank
accounts and credit card numbers
over the phone. 

Here’s how it works: A criminal
calls you at home or sends an e-
mail that asks you to call a local
number. In either case, the crimi-
nal pretends to be someone from
your bank or financial institution.
Because the phone number on
your caller ID or in your e-mail
appears to be a local one, you
might feel safe in calling it. How-
ever, the truth could be that the
scam artist is using VoIP technol-
ogy to “own” a local phone number
and that he actually lives in a dif-
ferent state.

Fortunately, it can be easy to
avoid vishers. The following
answers to some frequently asked
questions can help: 

Q: Do people frequently fall vic-
tim to vishers?

A: Unfortunately, they do. For
instance, customers of one bank
received e-mails telling them that
their online accounts had been
disabled due to unauthorized
access attempts. They were given
a local phone number to call to
remedy the problem. Those who
called were prompted to give
account information. Unfortu-
nately, people who called the num-
ber were not talking to their bank.
They were talking to a visher. 

Q: How can I avoid vishers?
A: Smart safety precautions

can protect you from vishers. For
example, don’t give your credit
card numbers, checking account
numbers or Social Security num-
ber to unknown callers. Also, be
suspicious of any e-mails that
appear to be from your bank or
financial institution. Usually, they
will never contact you by e-mail.

Q: How do I know if my bank
really is trying to e-mail me?

A: If you think your bank is
really trying to contact you, don’t
respond to any e-mails and don’t
talk to anyone who calls you.
Instead, call the main number for
your bank found on your bank
statements, in the phone book, or
on the back of your credit card or
check-card. The safest option is to
visit your bank and ask them in
person whether or not they are try-
ing to contact you.

This information comes from
the experts at Geeks On Call,
who provide on-site computer ser-
vices to homes and businesses
across America. To contact them,
visit www.geeksoncall.com or call
(800) 905-GEEK.

Avoiding A New Identity-Theft Scam

Vishers are con artists who
attempt to steal personal infor-
mation using Internet phone ser-
vices.

(NAPSA)—Odometer fraud is
the illegal practice of rolling
back odometers to make it
appear that vehicles have lower
mileage than they actually do.
One way car buyers can protect
themselves is by using a service
such as Carfax to check a vehi-
cle’s mileage and usage history
before they buy. For more infor-
mation, visit www.carfax.com.

***
Love is the greatest refreshment
in life. 

—Pablo Picasso 
***

***
You know your children are
growing up when they stop ask-
ing you where they came from
and refuse to tell you where
they’re going. 

—P. J. O’Rourke 
***

***
Friendship is always a sweet
responsibilty,  never an
opportunity.

—Kahlil Gibran 
***




